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Abstract
Gerda’s talk will describe the journey her research career has taken, up to her current position as Senior Scientist at the University of Salzburg. Her story will highlight three main themes, including: Clinical Biomechanics – ACL injury, Adapted Performance – Amputee Sprinting, and Interdisciplinary research – Artificial Turf.

The initial theme, emerging from her work at the University of Salzburg will explore her research in ACL-injury focusing on a conservative treatment (RegentK), where she will explain the acute effects of ACL-injury on gait and lower limb impacts. This will be followed by her topical research based at the University of Cologne and Cardiff Met: Adapted Performance – Amputee Sprinting, Gerda will explain her research on amputee sprinting with a specific focus on the underpinning biomechanics of the sprint start. Finally, Interdisciplinary research – Artificial Turf, Gerda will discuss her work as a Research Officer on the FIFA Cardiff Met football project. She will explain her experiences with an ‘out of the box’ research on perception and performance on artificial turf. This interdisciplinary study combined psychology and biomechanics to address this research question.

A clear take home message on the need for rich ecologically valid data is an interdisciplinary team is necessary to fully understand the complex requirements of sports performance and injury.
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